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things$other$than$economic$growth;$such$as$freedom$to$participate$in$social$and$political$processes$and$activities,$opportunity$for$spiritual$growth,$family$life$and$relations,$easy$access$to$social$support$systems$and$quality$health$services,$freedom$from$all$forms$of$insecurities,$clean$environment,$sufficient$leisure$time$and$so$on”$(Goodpal$2014). Strong$support$from$the$state’s$enlightened$leadership$for$the$people$development$model$combined$with$an$egalitarian$ethic$made$the$sociocultural$environment$hospitable$to$reducing$fertility$rates$(“Box$4.1$The$Kerala$‘model’”).$Substantial$efforts$to$increase$literacy$had$immense$impacts$on$the$people$development$model,$and$it$was$only$estimated$to$cost$$26$per$person$to$maximize$literacy$(McKibben).$With$increased$literacy,$increased$widespread$education$soon$followed,$and$educated$couples$began$to$realize$that$the$land’s$resources$could$not$support$large$families$(McKibben).$The$need$for$large$families$was$also$minimized$with$decreased$child$mortality.$Health$care$clinics$were$established$with$local$doctors$that,$in$addition$to$providing$IUDs$and$other$family$planning$services,$delivered$much$needed$basic$health$care$for$children$and$therefore$dissuaded$couples$from$needing$to$have$multiple$children$(McKibben). $Complementing$and$partly$constituting$the$people$development$model,$the$empowerment$of$women$also$had$a$major$impact$on$reducing$fertility$rates.$A$matrilineal$culture$in$Kerala$led$to$decreased$social$stigmas$of$women$being$economic$burdens$on$their$families$and$encouraged$women’s$pursuit$of$literacy$and$higher$education$(“Box$4.1$The$Kerala$‘model’”).$Higher$rates$of$education$among$women$were$also$important$as$they$led$to$an$increased$tendency$to$marry$later$and$bear$fewer$children$(McKibben).$Additionally,$the$expansion$of$employment$opportunities$without$barriers$to$female$participation$gave$women$more$outlets$through$which$they$could$become$empowered$contributors$to$the$larger$society$(“Box$4.1$The$Kerala$‘model’”).$$Beyond$a$people$development$model$and$the$empowerment$of$women,$other$sociocultural$factors$seemed$to$have$had$some$impact$on$lessening$fertility$rates$in$Kerala.$It$took$some$influence$from$the$militancy$of$the$casteHreform$groups$and$the$development$of$leftist$ideals$to$encourage$the$widespread$education$of$Kerala’s$citizens$(McKibben).$Religion$seemed$to$have$had$its$effect$too$as$Christian$citizens$of$Kerala$tended$to$use$traditional$methods$of$contraception$(i.e.$abstinence,$withdrawal)$and$Muslim$citizens$exhibited$a$tendency$to$use$temporary$methods$(i.e.$condoms,$pills)$(Rajaretnam$2000).$Possibly$due$to$a$decreased$dependence$of$economic$prosperity$on$having$a$large$family$to$cultivate$rural$fields,$urban$residence$also$correlated$with$an$increased$use$of$contraceptive$methods$(Rajaretnam$2000).$By$removing$caste$distinctions,$gender$discrimination,$and$illiteracy,$which$subsequently$also$increased$political$discussions$and$activism,$Kerala$became$a$thriving,$prosperous$exemplar$for$population$control$(McKibben).$$In$an$attempt$to$decrease$fertility$rates$similarly$to$the$success$exhibited$in$Kerala,$countless$family$planning$and$contraceptive$policies$are$currently$in$place$throughout$all$levels$of$the$world’s$governments$and$multilateral$NGOs.$Outlining$the$advantages$and$disadvantages$of$all$of$them$would$be$a$daunting$task.$Therefore$I$will$critically$analyze$a$few$policies$in$their$respective$contexts$in$order$to$provide$general$insight$into$how$these$organizations$might$critically$assess$and$modify$their$policies$individually$and$successfully$reduce$fertility$rates.$
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It$may$be$beneficial$to$first$consider$applying$the$insights$from$decreasing$fertility$rates$in$Kerala$to$NGO$efforts$in$similar$Indian$states.$Generally,$NGO$policies$are$aimed$at$doing$what$the$NGOs$consider$best$for$the$public$with$specific$attention$paid$to$technological$needs,$cost,$and$supply,$whereas$the$grassroots$communities$prioritize$understanding$the$information$provided$by$policy$efforts$and$the$availability$of$related$resources$(Rajaretnam$2000).$The$Family$Planning$Association$of$India$(FPAI),$the$national$branch$of$the$International$Planned$Parenthood$Federation$(IPPF),$is$one$NGO$that$hopes$to$effectively$improve$family$planning$programs$in$India$according$to$their$stated$objectives:$$“A$communityHcentred$approach$is$at$the$core$of$FPAI's$work.$Our$programmes$are$designed$to$deliver$improved$health$and$standards$of$living,$better$decisionHmaking,$and$greater$selfHreliance.$It$aims$to$enable$men$and$women$to$form$local$voluntary$groups$to$initiate$action$in$communities.$Work$primarily$focuses$on$underHserved$rural$areas$and$urban$slums.$The$organization$exploits$a$variety$of$media$to$impart$its$message,$including$film,$radio,$newsletters,$journals$and$other$print$materials,$as$part$of$a$wideHranging$education$programme$addressing$topics$such$as$family$planning,$maternal$and$child$health,$the$risks$of$unsafe$abortion,$infertility,$the$prevention$of$sexually$transmitted$infections$(STIs)$and$counselling$for$newlyweds”$(“India”).$$ In$Maharashtra,$a$coastal$state$in$western$India$north$of$Kerala$and$home$to$the$city$of$Mumbai,$many$sociocultural$challenges$face$FPAI$attempts$to$decrease$fertility$rates.$However,$one$may$argue$that$efforts$in$Kerala$might$be$similarly$implemented$and$tailored$to$the$people$of$this$comparable$region$to$similar$success.$According$to$Hall,$Stephenson,$and$Suvekar$(2008),$sterilization$is$the$main$form$of$contraception$in$Maharashtra,$where$abortion$is$used$as$a$back$up$method.$Unfortunately,$an$abortion$costs$two$months’$wages.$Because$of$the$local$prevalence$of$Hinduism,$immoderation$in$the$form$of$frequent$pregnancy$is$looked$down$upon,$which$leads$women$to$have$abortions$secretly,$only$furthering$the$associated$social$stigma.$$To$compound$this$problem,$local$healthcare$professionals$encourage$sterilization$as$the$main$form$of$contraception,$and$alternatives$are$rarely$discussed.$A$lack$of$public$transport$also$greatly$limits$the$accessibility$of$this$already$narrowed$range$of$services.$Unfortunately,$most$forms$of$contraception,$and$especially$misconceptions$about$their$side$effects,$invoke$generalized$fear$in$the$local$people.$Hindu$ideals$of$moderation$and$selfHdiscipline$encourage$traditional$methods$of$contraception,$which$are$not$very$effective.$Some$women$believe$there$are$‘safe$days’$during$the$menstrual$cycle$when$having$sex$is$least$likely$to$result$in$conception,$but$upon$investigation,$it$was$found$that$the$‘safe$days’$were$actually$the$days$conception$is$the$most$likely$(Hall,$Stephenson,$and$Suvekar$2008).$$The$fact$that$men$migrate$into$and$out$of$the$community$for$work$make$adherence$to$effective$forms$of$contraception$challenging$for$the$local$people$as$well.$Temporary$methods$of$contraception$would$seem$more$favorable$if$men$were$not$away$for$extended$periods$at$a$time,$but$some$may$be$too$expensive$to$utilize$consistently$for$those$extended$periods.$Permanent$contraceptive$methods$(i.e.$tubal$ligation,$hysterectomy)$on$the$other$hand$seem$to$be$accompanied$by$a$stigma$of$infidelity.$One$may$consider$male$birth$control$methods,$but$vasectomies$are$also$highly$stigmatized,$as$locals$believe$they$will$limit$the$men’s$dexterity$and$therefore$their$economic$output.$Because$the$economic$
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contribution$of$men$is$seen$as$considerably$more$valuable$than$that$of$women,$the$responsibility$of$being$sterilized$continues$to$rest$upon$the$women.$But$even$before$being$sterilized,$there$are$social$pressures$on$women$to$conceive$children,$especially$boys,$by$their$inHlaws.$Contradictory$pressures,$misconceptions,$and$stigmas$therefore$contribute$to$blurring$the$decisionHmaking$process$for$the$women$of$Maharashtra.$A$combined$limited$access$to$media$and$low$education$and$literacy$rates$means$most$information$about$contraception$comes$from$female$friends$and$relatives,$which$perpetuates$the$aforementioned$misconceptions$and$stigmas$(Hall,$Stephenson,$and$Suvekar$2008).$The$FPAI$strategies$overemphasize$the$use$of$media$to$distribute$information,$and$therefore$very$limited$amounts$of$information$are$received$in$areas$of$low$literacy$like$Maharashtra.$$$ If$the$main$initiatives$proven$to$be$so$effective$in$Kerala$were$introduced$in$Maharashtra,$it$seems$that$immense$progress$could$be$made.$By$incorporating$a$‘people$development’$model$that$focuses$on$improving$literacy$and$increasing$access$to$basic$health$services$as$well$as$a$commitment$to$women’s$empowerment,$fertility$rates$in$Maharashtra$may$be$reduced.$The$FPAI$might$be$more$effective$in$fulfilling$their$family$planning$objectives$if$it$adopted$aspects$of$the$Kerala$model.$It$is$important$to$note,$however,$that$even$though$Maharashtra$is$similar$to$Kerala$in$many$sociocultural$facets,$it$is$also$dissimilar$in$a$few.$For$example,$while$Kerala$has$large$Christian$and$Muslim$populations,$Hindu$influences$are$more$predominant$in$Maharashtra.$Sociocultural$nuances$between$Kerala$and$Maharashtra$must$be$considered$when$discussing$contraception$options$and$ideas$about$sexual$behavior.$This$will$produce$more$culturally$tailored$family$planning$and$contraception$policies$under$the$FPAI’s$main$objectives$and$therefore$more$effectively$reduce$fertility$rates$in$these$areas.$$
Part*II:*China*As$a$giant$comparable$to$India$in$population$numbers,$China$is$also$a$place$of$potential$concern$regarding$population$growth.$Surprisingly$enough,$China$has$had$a$strict$state$family$planning$policy$in$place$since$1979.$The$commonly$named$oneHchild$policy$was$implemented$when$a$missile$weapons$engineer$named$Song$Jian$projected$a$substantial$population$boom,$and$using$Marxist$theory$mixed$with$modernization$goals,$convinced$leaders$within$the$Chinese$government$to$initiate$a$strict$restriction$on$population$growth$(Greenhalgh$2005).$Even$with$a$lack$of$appropriate$demographic$information$and$acknowledgement$of$unpredictable$factors$that$may$have$affected$future$population$growth,$the$Chinese$leaders$accepted$Song$Jian’s$quasiHscience$as$irrefutable,$scientific$fact,$requiring$all$Chinese$couples$to$have$only$one$child.$Over$the$35$years$of$the$policy’s$existence,$several$exceptions$and$adjustments$have$been$made.$Following$the$initial$restriction$to$one$child$per$couple,$second$child$exceptions$were$allowed,$but$only$in$less$than$5%$of$births$(Greenhalgh$2005).$PresentHday$enforcement$is$only$a$fraction$of$its$initial$vitality,$but$despite$reaching$replaceable$level$before$1993$(Greenhalgh$2001),$the$policy$is$still$in$place.$Other$exceptions$to$the$policy$have$been$implemented$since$its$initiation,$and$therefore$an$increase$in$fertility$rate$has$resumed.$Issues$with$the$strict$oneHchild$policy$were$considerable$in$the$rural$population$that$made$up$three$quarters$of$the$nation$in$1979$because$“abundant$research$had$shown$that$the$organization$of$rural$socioeconomic$life$and$entrenched$gender$values$made$at$least$
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two$children$and$one$son$vital$to$peasant$security$and$even$survival”$(Greenhalgh$2005,$268).$In$1994,$an$ethnographic$study$of$three$villages$in$rural$Shaanxi$province$outlined$how$fertility$rates$changed$in$response$to$government$actions$(Greenhalgh,$Zhu,$and$Li$1994).$Immediately$following$the$implementation$of$the$policy,$the$province$quickly$developed$one$of$the$lowest$fertility$rates$in$the$nation,$but,$over$time,$the$trend$reversed.$Economic$development$and$increased$policy$enforcement$from$higherHlevel$authorities$through$various$means$were$crucial$to$regaining$effective$population$control.$$Some$of$the$most$important$factors$influencing$the$success$of$population$goals$in$rural$China$were$economic$(Greenhalgh,$Zhu,$and$Li$1994).$Increasing$technological$sophistication$of$vegetable$cultivation$by$increasing$access$to$information$and$education$with$the$emphatic$support$of$state$officials$was$paramount.$Diversification$of$the$economy$to$rely$less$heavily$on$vegetable$cultivation$naturally$led$to$increased$income,$the$affordability$of$leisure$time$for$children,$and$consequently$a$growing$idea$that$children$were$not$necessary$to$provide$free$labor$resources.$Increased$policy$enforcement$affected$various$aspects$of$the$policy$and$local$compliance$in$Shaanxi.$The$government$raised$monthly$wages$of$local$cadres,$penalized$subHprovincial$units$for$not$meeting$quota,$and$most$importantly$doubled$allocations$for$population$work,$making$population$goals$a$shared$priority$with$economic$goals.$A$reward$program$for$parents$with$two$daughters$provided$an$oldHage$pension$after$60$years$of$age,$provided$by$national$and$local$community$funds.$The$multilateral$implementation$of$the$local,$partyHled$Birth$Planning$Association$consisting$of$influential$community$members$to$support$population$control$served$to$increase$the$trust$of$the$locals$in$the$policies$(Greenhalgh,$Zhu,$and$Li$1994).$The$routinization$of$surgical$procedures$and$gynecological$exams$via$the$Birth$Planning$Association$(BPA)$decreased$the$stigma$of$undergoing$sterilization$or$having$an$early$term$abortion$and$subsequently$improved$the$general$health$of$the$women$and$their$families.$Shifting$responsibility$of$enforcing$family$planning$policy$to$the$BPA$allowed$local$leaders$to$integrate$local$culture$into$maximizing$policy$compliance.$The$BPA$determined$that$the$best$time$for$sterilization$and$other$surgical$procedures$was$in$the$winter$because$it$corresponded$with$a$lag$in$the$agricultural$cycle,$so$economic$loss$from$loss$of$labor$was$not$significant,$and$because$of$the$cold,$there$was$a$reduced$risk$of$infection.$Fines$were$imposed$on$couples$with$outHofHplan$births,$and,$if$the$fines$weren’t$paid,$the$couples$were$removed$from$the$local$registries$to$receive$community$land$at$the$time$of$their$child’s$marriage.$Linking$quality$reproductive$care$and$old$age$pensions$for$families$without$sons$to$encourage$policy$compliance$resulted$in$people$complying$of$their$own$accord.$A$concurrent$shift$in$family$values$also$began$to$develop$as$a$result$of$initial$compliance$with$the$policy$and$the$subsequent$reduction$of$fertility$rates$(Greenhalgh,$Zhu,$and$Li$1994).$Families$began$to$believe$that$one$child$of$each$sex$made$up$the$ideal$family.$Having$two$sons$was$thought$to$be$okay,$but$the$idea$grew$that$sons$were$unreliable$in$caring$for$their$parents$in$old$age,$and$because$they$would$need$to$be$allotted$community$land$upon$marriage,$more$boys$meant$a$greater$cost$of$arable$farmland$to$the$community.$Having$three$children$was$thought$to$be$too$many$because$the$time$and$energy$necessary$for$their$care$by$the$mother$reduced$her$economic$output$and$were$therefore$too$expensive.$Uxorilocal$behavior$also$altered$stigmas$from$couples$only$having$two$daughters$when$they$started$having$sonsHinHlaw$move$into$their$homes.$It$lessened$the$
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rate$of$married$women$leaving$their$families$and$usually$brought$new$skills$and$economic$potential$to$the$homes$of$those$families.$$In$comparison$with$Kerala,$a$culturally$tailored$‘people$development’$model$and$the$empowerment$of$the$local$women$in$Shaanxi$in$the$mid$1990s$seemed$to$have$exhibited$success$in$declining$fertility$rates$(Greenhalgh,$Zhu,$and$Li$1994).$Improving$literacy$and$education,$especially$related$to$agricultural$cultivation,$strengthened$and$diversified$the$economy.$The$provision$of$higher$quality$routinized$healthcare$services$removed$stigmas$surrounding$contraceptive$methods.$The$empowerment$of$women$via$uxorilocal$marriage$arrangements$seemed$to$encourage$utilization$of$family$planning$services.$A$more$recent$study$of$this$area$would$reveal$more$information$about$the$long$term$effects$of$these$factors$on$local$fertility$rate.$It$is$incredibly$important$to$note$that$the$success$of$these$strategies$relied$on$being$culturally$tailored$to$the$communities$of$Shaanxi$through$the$BPA.$Because$vegetable$cultivation$was$the$main$source$of$income,$policies$regarding$the$season$of$sterilization$procedures$and$increasing$access$to$education$revolved$around$the$agricultural$cycles.$And$because$farmland$was$a$precious$commodity$to$the$Shaanxi$people,$ownership$of$farmland$was$integrated$into$the$rewards$and$penalties$compliance$system.$Local$values$and$driving$societal$forces$must$be$considered$when$developing$effective$and$thorough$family$planning$policies.*Unfortunately,$because$of$the$strict$nature$of$the$oneHchild$policy$and$the$strength$with$which$it$was$enforced,$the$Chinese$people$have$made$many$sacrifices$in$the$past$three$and$a$half$decades.$Since$the$initiation$of$the$oneHchild$policy,$a$snowball$effect$has$damaged$the$social$climate.$Because$of$deeply$engrained$male$preference$and$resulting$female$infanticide$and$sexHselected$abortions$exacerbated$by$the$oneHchild$policy,$male$to$female$sex$ratios$have$grown$substantially$(Greenhalgh$2001).$In$addition$to$removing$a$large$group$of$women,$this$demographic$shift$has$created$a$social$outcast$group$of$unmarried$men.$These$unmarried$men$in$their$desperation$have$contributed$to$the$increase$in$illegal$means$of$procuring$brides$including$kidnapping$and$investment$in$‘mail$order$brides’$(Greenhalgh$2013).$$Interestingly$enough,$some$Chinese$interlocutors$express$positive$responses$to$the$oneHchild$policy.$In$complete$agreement$with$the$government$policy,$one$interlocutor$said:$“the$population$problem$simply$cannot$be$seen$from$an$individual$perspective,$as$Westerners$are$wont$to$do,$because$it$is$a$national$problem.$Marring$every$aspect$of$life$in$China—from$development$to$living$standards,$the$environment,$and$much$more—China’s$“population$bomb”$is$everyone’s$problem”$(Greenhalgh$2001,$864).$$This$individual$highlights$the$Marxist$ideals$of$collectivist$thought$that$bore$the$policy$and$a$nationalistic$devotion$to$ensure$the$survival$of$the$Chinese$people$as$a$whole.$A$second$interlocutor$professed$that,$under$this$policy,$“’women$have$been$treated$no$better$than$animals…that$is$a$fact.’$But$their$suffering$and$sacrifices$will$be$worth$it$in$the$long$run$because$the$next$generation$will$not$be$treated$like$animals”$(868).$This$opinion$emphasizes$an$interesting$feminist$sentiment$in$the$scope$of$Marxist$collective$ideology$by$justifying$the$sacrifice$of$presentHday$women$for$the$sake$of$generations$of$women$to$come.$$The$perspectives$of$these$interlocutors$underscore$Dr.$Susan$Greenhalgh’s$insistence$that$the$oneHchild$policy$and$similar$policies$should$not$be$condemned$through$the$Western$individualistic$lens$(2001).$Western$strategies$may$not$initially$consider$
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sacrificing$human$freedoms$to$achieve$a$goal$of$reaching$replacement$level$fertility.$Although$these$interlocutors$may$be$expressing$support$for$these$policies$publicly$in$order$to$avoid$negative$consequences$of$speaking$out$in$opposition$to$their$government,$it$should$be$considered$that$maybe$a$oneHchild$policy$was$indeed$a$culturally$tailored$policy$that$was$effective$and$justified$in$the$Chinese$cultural$context.$China’s$oneHchild$policy$is$important$to$understand$because$it$exposes$the$very$important$point$that$advantages$and$disadvantages$of$certain$population$control$methods$must$be$weighed$and$analyzed$from$different$perspectives.$Feminists,$bioethicists,$and$policymakers$may$propose$different$solutions$to$the$same$problem,$and$all$concerns$must$be$addressed$in$relevant$cultural$contexts$and$synthesized$into$a$policy$of$maximal$efficacy$and$sensitivity.$The$extreme$nature$of$the$oneHchild$policy$had$effective$results$of$reaching$below$replacement$level$fertility$only$15$years$after$its$implementation$for$one$of$the$biggest$populations$in$the$world$at$the$time$(Greenhalgh$2001).$However,$the$Chinese$people$at$large$also$paid$great$social$costs$in$abiding$by$this$policy.$A$middle$ground$has$to$be$found$in$which$policies$are$firm$enough$to$be$effective,$but$also$cause$minimal$damage$to$the$social$wellbeing$of$presentHday$citizens$(Greenhalgh$2001).$Greenhalgh$outlines$a$model$of$policy$implementation$that$includes$framing$the$goal$appropriately,$implementing$a$policy$that$will$effectively$reach$that$goal,$and$enforcing$that$policy$to$some$degree,$which$is$an$important$policy$model$to$consider$because$it$allows$framing$and$enforcement$to$be$dependent$upon$local$needs$(Greenhalgh$2005).$$Highlighting$the$Chinese$oneHchild$policy$also$sheds$light$on$potential$dynamics$of$state$family$planning$policies$that$may$differ$from$more$individualistic$family$planning$programs$favored$in$the$Western$world.$State$laws$have$to$be$revised$over$time$and$sometimes$abandoned$to$adapt$to$shifting$sociocultural$conditions.$Perhaps$the$weaning$of$strict$enforcement$and$the$growing$number$of$exceptions$to$the$policy$in$the$recent$past$are$ways$in$which$the$government$is$responding$to$the$fact$that$replacement$level$fertility$was$met$more$than$20$years$ago.$Strict$adherence$to$this$one$childHpolicy$may$have$a$negative$impact$on$the$Chinese$population,$but$abandonment$of$the$policy$may$result$in$a$population$boom$and$an$annulment$of$the$previous$decades’$work.$Population$projections$and$updated$statistics$must$be$continuously$incorporated$into$the$policy’s$goals.$Overall,$this$case$study$shows$how$vigorous$government$support$and$prioritization$for$family$planning$programs$are$needed$in$order$for$them$to$be$effective,$but$also$warns$of$the$dangers$of$sacrificing$social$freedoms$as$a$result$of$that$prioritization.$$$
Part*III:*Tanzania*Even$though$the$populations$of$many$other$countries$cannot$begin$to$compare$to$those$of$China$and$India,$African$nations$including$Tanzania$make$up$27$of$the$top$30$largest$national$fertility$rates$in$the$world$with$Niger,$Mali,$and$Burundi$at$the$top$(Central$Intelligence$Agency$2014).$Tanzania,$for$example,$has$a$fertility$rate$of$4.95$births$per$woman$(Central$Intelligence$Agency$2014)$and$is$therefore$also$the$subject$of$my$research$about$effective$family$planning$and$contraceptive$policies.$There$are$many$NGOs$working$in$Tanzania,$but$I$will$focus$on$a$World$Health$Organization$(WHO)$initiative$called$Life$Skills$Education$(LSE),$which$is$supported$by$the$U.S.$President’s$Emergency$Plan$for$AIDS$Relief$(PEPFAR),$the$U.S.$Agency$for$International$Development$(USAID),$and$the$United$Nations$Children’s$Fund$(UNICEF).$$
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In$2008,$PEPFAR$was$part$of$a$$48$billion$initiative$to$fight$HIV/AIDS,$tuberculosis,$and$malaria$worldwide$(“About$PEPFAR”).$While$combatting$HIV$and$implementing$family$planning$programs$are$seemingly$different$kinds$of$projects,$they$are$alike$in$the$means$of$reaching$their$goals$via$effective$condom$distribution$and$utilization$as$well$as$safe$sex$education$and$promotion.$In$order$to$promote$effective$family$planning$and$contraceptive$methods,$condoms$and$safe$sex$practices$must$be$implemented$and$utilized.$PEPFAR’s$goals$include$“ensuring$that$agencies$focus$on$core$competencies,”$“better$coordinat[ing]$to$maximize$the$effectiveness$of$U.S.$government$(USG)$assistance,”$and$“invest[ing]$in$innovation$and$operations$research$to$evaluate$impact,$improve$service$delivery$and$maximize$outcomes”$(“About$PEPFAR”).$In$order$to$fulfill$its$objectives$in$family$planning,$USAID$“supports$fieldHdriven$program$design$and$implementation”$and$“advances$research$and$innovation,”$while$focusing$on$the$importance$of$access$to$contraception$and$family$planning$services$(“HIV$and$AIDS”).$Both$PEPFAR$and$USAID$support$LSE$in$promoting$safe$sex$in$Tanzania.$LSE$is$implemented$to$teach$life$skills$to$local$people$in$the$hopes$of$those$skills$translating$into$“positive$behavioral$change”$in$relation$to$safer$sex$practices$and$widespread$use$of$contraception$(Higgins$2009,$65).$$I$interviewed$Dr.$Christina$Higgins$about$her$experiences$analyzing$the$LSE$curriculum.2$Dr.$Higgins$has$done$research$on$the$cultural$efficacy$of$the$LSE$curriculum$in$Dar$es$Salaam,$Tanzania,$and$perceived$many$pitfalls$of$strategies$that$promote$safe$sex$through$education$(Higgins$2009).$$Higgins$says$LSE$$“has$its$roots$in$western$psychology…[and]$promotes$the$idea$of$the$rational$individual$who$can$take$actions$that$will$improve$one’s$quality$of$life$once$the$skills$are$mastered.$[LSE]$treats$a$lack$of$knowledge$as$the$main$obstacle$to$HIV/AIDS$prevention$and$follows$the$logic$that$through$expanding$people’s$knowledge$base$they$will$automatically$have$greater$control$over$their$destinies”$(70).$Dr.$Higgins$outlines$the$curriculum’s$use$of$‘contrast$devices’$to$“establish$the$LSE$perspective$towards$safe$sex$as$superior$to$lay$perspectives”$(Higgins$2009,$73).$Using$contrast$devices,$the$educator$asks$questions$of$the$local$people$that$are$almost$impossible$to$disagree$with$in$order$to$coral$the$individuals.$But,$when$the$educator$uses$LSE$to$the$exclusion$of$local$knowledge$while$teaching$the$ten$life$skills,$local$people$resist.$For$example,$a$group$of$Tanzanian$interlocutors$did$not$accept$the$secular$approach$from$LSE$on$the$concept$of$empathy$in$one$of$Higgins’$analyses$(Higgins$2009).$It$is$not$until$the$educator$remodeled$the$concept$of$empathy$to$fit$into$a$Muslim$context,$that$local$people$appreciated$it.$Higgins$writes:$“Taking$actions$to$help$those$in$need$likely$fits$the$young$men’s$local$cultural$model$much$better$as$it$conforms$to$the$Muslim$tenet$of$sadaka$(‘charity$to$the$poor’)”$(77).$$The$frequent$deviations$from$the$lesson$plan$to$resolve$cultural$tensions$with$the$lesson,$as$in$the$case$of$empathy,$are$often$perceived$as$interruptions$when$they$could$be$used$as$opportunities$for$local$Tanzanians$to$discuss$their$cultural$perspectives$(Higgins$2014).$Taking$time$to$understand$the$perspective$of$the$Muslim$students$would$be$enlightening$in$regards$to$maximizing$the$reception$of$LSE.$Western$educational$models$may$idealize$secular$approaches,$but$these$models$must$be$reconsidered$as$most$Tanzanians$have$religious$affiliations.$
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Higgins$criticizes$the$LSE$educational$model’s$heavy$reliance$on$literacy$through$lectures,$reading$aloud,$PowerPoint$presentations,$and$writing$on$poster$paper$and$blackboards$because$these$can$become$barriers$in$areas$like$Tanzania$where$literacy$is$low.$Higgins$explained:$“Tanzanians$are$some$of$the$most$chatty$people$in$the$world.$They$can$just$talk$for$hours$and$engage$in$huge$conversation.$But$to$have$the$whole$room$silent$and$listen$to$one$person$kind$of$monotone….$They$didn’t$get$it”.2$Higgins$expresses$a$strong$belief$in$the$need$to$amend$educational$models$to$include$more$dialogic$forms$of$education$and$“[treat]$actual$experiences$as$the$basis$of$education”$(Higgins$2014,$14).$Higgins$says$that$each$ward$even$within$the$city$of$Dar$es$Salaam$has$its$own$challenges$that$could$be$further$integrated$into$educational$sessions$to$maximize$connections$between$the$information$and$the$local$people.$According$to$Higgins,$other$issues$with$the$LSE$arise$when$roleplaying$is$introduced.$In$roleplays$designed$to$encouraging$safe$sex,$male$characters$are$almost$completely$absent$(Higgins$and$Norton$2010).$This$may$further$perpetuate$the$idea$that$women$are$to$blame$for$the$consequences$of$unsafe$sex.$Dr.$Higgins$therefore$stresses$the$need$for$accountability$of$the$educators$and$the$use$of$a$critical$eye$in$planning$the$educational$tools.$Higgins$believes:$“Strict$adherence$to$the$global$cultural$model$in$LSE…seems$to$alienate$audiences.$Educators$will$be$more$effective…if$they$can$establish$a$shared$understanding$of$the$local$societal$problems$that$their$target$audiences$face,$and$if$they$can$use$local$cultural$models$in$teaching$life$skills”$(Higgins$2009,$82).$$Higgins$says:$“Because$LSE$was$borne$on$a$rationalist$ideology$in$which$knowledge$leads$to$empowerment,$the$structural$constraints$of$lived,$local$experiences$are$entirely$excluded$from$educational$sessions.$It$is$clearly$difficult$for$people$living$under$the$duress$of$poverty$to$prioritize$selfHawareness,$relationship$skills,$and$stress$management$when$they$are$struggling$to$make$ends$meet$or,$as$in$the$case$of$many$Tanzanian$women$if$they$have$little$control$over$their$sexual$relationships”$(Higgins$2009,$82).$It$is$important$to$be$aware$of$major$structural$and$material$challenges$that$face$these$populations$while$providing$these$services$and$distributing$information.$Economic$challenges$are$the$most$pronounced$in$Tanzania,$according$to$Dr.$Higgins.2$Obstacles$have$to$be$identified$and$lessened$in$order$for$local$people$to$be$able$and$willing$to$actively$engage$with$LSE$and$for$policies$to$be$viable$initiators$of$family$planning$and$contraceptive$utilization$in$Dar$es$Salaam.$Although$there$seems$to$be$quite$a$few$major$challenges$facing$LSE$educators,$Higgins$believes$there$are$advantages$to$the$LSE$approach$as$well.$Its$approach$leads$the$educator$of$the$group$to$establish$shared$perspectives$without$pointing$out$specific$actions$of$specific$members$of$the$group,$which$improves$group$cohesion.$LSE$is$also$a$legitimate$venue$where$people$can$meet$to$discuss$these$issues,$even$if$managing$effective$group$sessions$can$be$challenging.$$Higgins$believes$that$educators$“seem$to$only$be$successful$if$they$demonstrate$the$relevance$of$local$knowledge$in$the$global$curriculum$life$skills,$and$if$they$finds$ways$to$transform$resistance$to$global$cultural$models$through$appropriating$and$localizing$their$messages$of$prevention”$(Higgins$2009,$81).$USAID,$PEPFAR,$and$comparable$
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organizations$would$achieve$greater$results$if$they$stood$by$their$objectives$wholeheartedly$and$made$largeHscale$efforts$to$improve$their$policies’$efficacy.$Outside$the$realm$of$LSE,$Higgins$describes$other$sociocultural$factors$that$may$hinder$intercultural$communication$surrounding$family$planning$and$contraception.$She$stresses$the$need$to$acknowledge$and$validate$traditional$forms$of$medicine$as$legitimate$options$that$must$also$be$considered.$When$Higgins$witnessed$biomedical$doctors$conversing$with$traditional$healers,$she$noticed$that$“the$discussion$of$local$knowledge$and$local$language$was$more$often$treated$as$an$aside$to$the$official$business$at$hand,$which$was$to$read$through$the$NGOHsanctioned$materials$and$fill$in$knowledge$gaps$that$the$healers$were$presumed$to$have”$(Higgins$2014,$8).$Again,$this$seems$to$be$a$missed$opportunity$to$engage$with$local$ideas$of$healing$and$medicine$and$use$information$gained$to$connect$more$closely$with$the$people$when$discussing$family$planning$and$contraception$options.$Completely$invalidating$local$knowledge$and$practices$will$only$lead$to$a$reciprocal$invalidation.$Specifically$in$relation$to$family$planning$and$contraception,$Dr.$Higgins$believes$that$associated$stigmas$are$not$thoroughly$acknowledged$or$discussed.$She$says$nobody$talks$about$birth$control$in$Tanzania$because$of$taboos,$religion,$and$cultural$traditions.2$She$professed$that$sometimes$members$of$the$upper$class$will$engage$with$Western$logical$discourses$surrounding$the$issue,$but$most$discussions$at$other$socioeconomic$levels$are$mostly$confined$to$the$private$sphere.$In$Tanzania$and$SubHSaharan$Africa,$condom$use$and$other$forms$of$contraception$can$be$interpreted$as$an$accusation$or$a$confession$of$infidelity,$especially$in$the$realm$of$marriage.1$Using$condoms$can$also$be$seen$as$blocking$the$flow$of$life$energies$associated$with$semen.1$These$stigmas$must$be$thoroughly$investigated$and$acknowledged$in$the$realm$of$family$planning$and$contraceptive$services.$Cultural$trauma$and$local$history$are$also$issues$of$great$concern$when$dealing$with$Western$developmental$efforts$in$Tanzania$and$many$other$African$nations.$Higgins$said:$“Generally$there$is$a$lot$of$concern$that$they’re$not$being$treated$the$same$because$they$have$been$treated$as$an$exploitable$population$in$the$past$and$they’re$familiar$with$other$stories$of$exploitation”.2$The$local$population$may$feel$that$they$have$been$historically$used$as$guinea$pigs$in$drug$testing$and$therefore$may$be$suspicious$of$any$substance$that$Western$NGOs$distribute,$including$birth$control$pills$and$lubricated$condoms.$Higgins$emphatically$believes$that$is$important$to$engage$with$these$concerns.$Interlocutors$must$be$seen$as$logical,$and$their$concerns$must$be$acknowledged$and$discussed$in$order$to$find$ways$to$relieve$the$associated$tension$and$mistrust.$$According$to$Higgins,$one$of$the$most$important$sociocultural$obstacles$to$promoting$safe$sex$is$a$dominating$patriarchal$culture.2$Women$spend$less$time$in$the$public$sphere$and$are$unable$to$make$independent$decisions$regarding$their$sexual$practices.$Sometimes,$boys$may$date$girls$and$use$condoms$initially,$but$after$six$months,$the$boy$may$feel$like$he$knows$the$girl$well$enough$and$feel$that$condoms$are$no$longer$necessary.$These$problems$are$often$exacerbated$by$instances$such$as$the$aforementioned$LSE$roleplaying$in$which$women$are$blamed$for$the$consequences$of$unsafe$sex.$Higgins$explains,$“The$idea$of$trying$to$get$at$men’s$sense$of$gender$responsibility$is$a$step$in$the$direction$forward…what’s$going$to$happen$first,$I$don’t$know.$Neither$[women’s$empowerment$nor$effective$contraceptive$utilization]$seems$possible$without$women$able$to$take$control”.2$
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When$I$asked$Higgins$who$is$responsible$for$bringing$cultural$competency$to$the$table,$she$said,$“Tanzania$is$a$hierarchical$place,$so$I$would$argue$that$it$is$more$on$the$shoulders$of$the$organizations$and$their$outreach$people$who$make$the$first$connections$to$the$community”.2$It$will$be$difficult$to$break$the$mold$because$NGOs$have$been$tacitly$accepted$as$the$epicenters$of$secure$job$opportunities$in$these$communities.$The$NGOs$and$NGO$educators$are$not$critiqued$by$the$local$people$and$are$therefore$less$effective$at$accomplishing$their$goals$and$maximizing$the$use$of$funding$and$resources.$$Kerala’s$themes$of$people$development$and$the$empowerment$of$women$are$expressed$again$throughout$this$case$study$of$Tanzania.$Educational$models$like$those$integrated$in$LSE$fail$largely$due$to$low$levels$of$literacy$and$heavy$reliance$on$what$effective$Western$educational$models$look$like.$Lack$of$attention$to$women’s$empowerment$exacerbates$many$of$the$failures$of$these$educational$models$as$women$are$less$likely$to$attend$educational$sessions$and$are$generally$given$less$of$a$choice$in$utilizing$the$strategies$taught$therein.$In$a$Tanzanian$context,$it$seems$that$integrating$cultural$context$is$an$even$larger$challenge$than$previously$outlined$in$India$and$China.$Cultural$trauma$and$local$history,$misconceptions$and$stigmas,$contrasting$religious$ideas$and$a$passive$engagement$with$the$NGOs$all$have$major$impacts$on$the$efficacy$of$family$planning$and$contraception$policies.$Therefore,$every$aspect$of$policies$and$efforts$to$reduce$fertility$rates$in$Tanzania$must$be$informed$through$and$designed$around$local$cultural$models.$$
Part*IV:*Special*Considerations*India,$China,$and$Tanzania$may$be$representative$of$nations$in$which$the$need$for$effective$family$planning$and$contraceptive$policies$is$most$dire,$but$there$are$examples$of$other$areas$where$very$specific$factors$must$be$considered.$$The$Turks$and$Caicos$Islands$in$the$Caribbean$was$believed$to$have$one$of$the$largest$population$growth$rates$in$the$Caribbean$and$Latin$America$combined.$However,$minimal$efforts$and$research$were$focused$there,$maybe$because$the$nation$is$a$United$Kingdom$territory$and$was$not$seen$as$a$problem$area.$The$fertility$rates$have$decreased$recently,$but$this$case$highlights$the$importance$of$prioritizing$where$efforts$should$be$targeted$based$on$statistics$and$demographics.$The$need$for$accurate$statistics$in$turn$calls$for$an$emphasis$in$accurate$reporting$of$statistics.$And$exempting$certain$nations$from$these$efforts$because$they$are$part$of$the$Western$world$cannot$be$encouraged.$Aboriginal$communities$in$Australia$also$present$important$factors$to$consider$when$creating$effective$family$planning$and$contraceptive$policies.$First$of$all,$access$to$family$planning$services$and$contraception$is$essentially$absent$in$most$of$these$communities,$and$adequate$nutrition$needed$to$lessen$child$and$maternal$mortality$is$often$drastically$low.$Access$to$basic$healthcare$and$contraception$always$has$to$be$the$first$priority$in$family$planning$policies.$Secondly,$there$is$a$strong$traditional$value$of$having$large$families$early$on$as$means$to$overcome$high$infant$mortality$rates$and$serve$as$an$insurance$policy$for$parents’$care$as$they$age.$In$Dr.$Rosalie$Thackrah’s$presentation$at$the$Cross$Cultural$Health$Care$Conference,$she$explained$that$large$families$may$be$all$an$aboriginal$woman$has$and$also$all$she$wants.1$Western$rationale$of$reducing$family$size$can$be$seen$as$an$imposing$perspective$in$these$communities,$and$the$subtlety$of$approaching$the$‘sacred$business’$of$reproduction$is$of$paramount$importance$in$these$communities,3$
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ResearchIBased*Planning:$Using$research$to$motivate$every$aspect$of$the$previously$described$policy$implementation$process$is$probably$the$most$influential$factor$affecting$policy$efficacy.$Information$from$local$cultures$is$priceless$when$designing$a$policy,$and$important$technological$research$can$often$inform$efficient$distribution$strategies.$Data$collected$to$inform$policy$goals$must$be$accurate$and$representative$of$the$target$population,$and$it$is$critical$that$representatives$of$the$target$population$are$also$included$in$planning$the$policy$as$primary$sources$of$information$to$ensure$cultural$relevance$and$appropriateness.$Research$on$strategies$to$most$effectively$buffer$outsiders’$cultures’$effects$on$healthcare$distribution$efforts$should$also$be$integrated.$Continuously$conducting$widespread$assessments$of$the$efficacy$of$NGO$policies$is$very$important,$and$even$though$it$is$helpful$after$efforts$have$been$initiated,$cultural$data$gathered$from$preliminary$research$could$be$also$used$to$project$the$efficacy$of$NGO$policies$before$they$are$implemented.$Before$planning$their$policies,$NGOs$could$deploy$researchers$to$gather$information,$then,$with$the$help$of$target$community$representatives$and$local$narratives,$draft$policies$based$on$informed$projections$of$how$effective$they$would$be.$This$strategy$would$maximize$the$use$of$funds$and$resources$that$may$be$otherwise$expunged$after$attempting$to$integrate$local$culture$at$such$a$late$stage$in$implementation.$Of$course$there$will$be$unanticipated$cultural$dynamics,$but$they$would$be$less$of$a$determent$and$financial$risk$if$accurate$information$was$gathered$before$the$implementation$of$the$policy$in$the$targeted$area.$*Information$obtained$once$efforts$have$begun$in$targeted$areas$should$be$used$to$constantly$check$and$reassess$current$policies.$Higgins$stresses,$“Policy$should$be$enacted$in$practice$and$practice$should$inform$policy,$but$it’s$not$usually.$Once$policy$is$established$nobody$really$goes$to$check$and$see$that$it’s$working”.2$The$assessment$phase$is$crucial$to$the$continued$success$of$NGO$family$planning$policies.$Reception$of$services$may$be$high$in$some$places,$but$even$if$reception$is$high,$utilization$is$never$a$sure$thing.$As$Higgins$explains,$“we$can$only$know$if$we$get$to$go$into$those$bedrooms”.2$Because$that$is$impossible,$information$has$to$be$gathered$on$cultural$ideas,$myths,$stigmas,$and$misconceptions$that$would$hinder$the$utilization$of$family$planning$services$provided$and$used$to$better$inform$policy$approaches.$Policymakers$must$stay$abreast$of$the$latest$research$on$distribution$strategies$and$use$funds$to$invest$in$the$most$effective$ones.$Policies$must$be$designed$with$specific$timelines,$appropriate$to$the$scale$of$the$policies’$goals$and$the$pace$at$which$efforts$can$be$received$and$utilized$in$each$cultural$context.$Even$though$efforts$may$not$completely$adhere$to$the$proposed$timelines,$simply$having$timelines$in$place$increases$the$likelihood$of$accomplishing$hefty$goals$by$accomplishing$smaller$goals$incrementally.$Most$importantly,$policy$makers$must$remember$that$when$designing$policies$and$initiating$development$efforts,$quick$fixes$and$large$sums$of$money$do$not$effectively$combat$issues$if$they$are$not$carefully$designed$or$budgeted$based$on$information$from$primary$research.$$
Incorporating*Kerala:$The$people$development$model$and$emphasis$on$women’s$empowerment$exhibited$in$the$Kerala$model$should$always$be$integrated$into$family$planning$and$contraceptive$policies.$People$development$includes$improving$literacy$and$basic$access$to$healthcare$
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among$other$things.$Women’s$empowerment$not$only$includes$giving$women$more$opportunities$to$contribute$to$larger$society,$but$also$informing$men$about$their$responsibilities$in$relation$to$their$wives,$girlfriends,$and$other$sexual$partners.$The$importance$of$literacy$has$permeated$every$one$of$the$presented$case$studies.$Illiteracy$partly$leads$to$the$formation$of$misconceptions,$myths,$and$stigmas.$Literacy$has$shown$to$encourage$the$pursuit$of$information$and$also$increase$the$efficacy$and$reception$of$distributing$information$to$the$communities.$Increasing$literacy$would$render$decision$aids$like$Dr.$Alden’s$more$widely$applicable$and$effective$(Alden$et$al.$2014).$It$is$important$to$remember$when$attempting$to$increase$literacy$that$a$lack$of$literacy$does$not$necessarily$correlate$with$a$lack$of$knowledge.$These$cultures$have$functioned$perfectly$well$into$the$present$day,$and$their$forms$of$knowledge$and$communication$must$be$acknowledged$and$embraced.$As$presented$in$the$Tanzanian$case$study,$policies$have$to$integrate$alternative$and$traditional$forms$of$medicine$into$viable$options$for$family$planning$and$contraception.$It$is$also$important$to$not$simply$dismiss$acculturated$myths,$stigmas,$and$misconceptions$as$unfounded$or$irrational.$Interlocutors$have$to$be$seen$as$logical$with$valid$concerns.$Certain$myths$and$stigmas$are$powerful$media$through$which$cultures$may$express$their$most$fundamental$concerns.$Understanding$local$myths$and$stigmas$can$improve$understanding$of$the$local$culture$through$its$insecurities.$That$understanding$can$then$be$used$to$increase$the$efficacy$of$distribution,$reception,$and$utilization$of$family$planning$and$contraceptive$policies.$$Access$to$healthcare$services$is$another$important$facet$of$the$people$development$model.$Access$to$condoms$in$Tanzania$undoubtedly$has$had$some$success$in$promoting$safer$sex$practices.$Access$to$basic$healthcare$in$Kerala$reduced$infant$mortality$and$lessened$some$need$to$have$a$great$number$of$children.$The$importance$of$access$to$healthcare$and$health$information$in$Kerala$is$highlighted:$$“With$virtually$all$mothers$taught$to$breastHfeed,$and$a$stateHsupported$nutrition$program$for$pregnant$and$new$mothers,$infant$mortality$in$1991$was$17$per$thousand,$compared$with$91$for$lowHincome$countries$generally.$Someplace$between$those$two$figures—17$and$91—lies$the$point$where$people$become$confident$that$their$children$will$survive”$(McKibben).$$$It$is$obvious$that$access$to$healthcare$services$and$basic$contraception$has$been$successful$in$reducing$fertility$rates,$but$it$should$be$emphasized$that$access$should$only$compose$the$foundation$of$NGO$efforts.$Access$to$contraceptives$and$basic$healthcare$alone$can$only$be$successful$in$reducing$fertility$rate$to$a$certain$extent.$Efforts$also$must$involve$fineHtuning$of$approaches$in$distribution$in$order$to$increase$reception$and$utilization. For 
example, the 1994$International$Conference$on$Population$and$Development$(ICPD)$in$Cairo$stated$that$couples$should$be$enabled$to$decide$freely$and$responsibly$and$have$information$and$means$to$fulfill$those$decisions,$and$NGOs$must$ensure$informed$choices$and$make$available$full$range$of$safe$and$effective$methods$(Rajaretnam$2000).$These$requirements,$although$increasing$access$to$services,$do$not$also$prioritize$finding$ways$to$increase$reception,$retention,$and$utilization$of$these$services.$$In$the$scope$of$healthcare$distribution,$Dr.$Joseph$Betancourt$emphasizes$the$need$for$shared$decision$making.$He$says,$“Science$and$medicine$mean$absolutely$nothing$if$you$can’t$engage$people$in$meaningful$ways$so$they$will$be$a$part$of$the$process”.1$Less$time$should$be$spent$explaining$and$lecturing,$and$more$time$should$be$spent$asking$patients$
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firm$to$the$degree$of$being$effective$but$cannot$threaten$the$social$freedoms$and$livelihoods$of$those$it$is$meant$to$help.$Requiring$employees$of$local$businesses$to$attend$workshops$may$be$one$medium$of$enforcement$that$would$help$increase$the$local$distribution$of$information.2$As$in$the$case$of$Shaanxi,$adapting$enforcement$and$compliance$systems$to$local$economy$and$culture$can$achieve$tremendous$results$without$detrimental$social$consequences.$$ $
Receptivity:$It$seems$the$biggest$area$in$which$NGOs$fail$is$remaining$receptive$to$feedback,$criticism,$and$outcome$assessment$results$following$policy$implementation.$Feedback$is$critical$to$the$continued$success$of$any$policy$and$the$fineHtuning$that$maximizes$policy$efficacy.$An$NGO$cannot$implement$a$policy$and$automatically$expect$results$to$be$positive.$$Ideally,$feedback$from$researchers$on$how$policies$are$working$among$targeted$populations$would$serve$to$monitor$the$efficacy$of$the$process$and$inform$policy$makers$and$NGOs$on$how$to$maximize$their$efficiency$in$reaching$their$development$goals.$Shockingly,$when$Dr.$Higgins$attempted$to$relay$the$information$she$gathered$on$the$efficacy$of$LSE$in$Tanzania,$USAID$showed$no$interest$in$hearing$it.$Higgins$said,$“I$think$there$isn’t$enough$examination$of$practice$from$policy$perspective.$I$don’t$think$[NGOs]$see$that$as$their$job.$Some$of$it$is$hard$to$see$and$a$bit$unconscious.$So$outsiders$can$often$see$things$for$various$reasons$because$they$have$fresh$eyes,$different$cultural$schemas”.2$Examining$practice$from$a$policy’s$perspective$is$absolutely$and$fundamentally$the$role$of$the$NGOs$and$their$collaborators.$Outsiders’$perspectives$like$Dr.$Higgins’s$are$crucial$to$the$quality$assessment$of$policy$efficacy,$and$NGOs$should$hire$people$like$her$to$conduct$the$assessments.$If$efficacy$is$not$considered$or$prioritized,$the$policy’s$goals$and$purpose$were$misplaced$in$the$planning$period.*Continuous$feedback$from$the$local$culture$is$crucial.$As$Dr.$Rosalie$Thackrah$said:$“Culture$is$so$dynamic$and$policies$have$to$be$fluid$and$have$to$respond$to$the$changing$nature$or$culture.$Within$culture,$there’s$so$much$variation$anyway$so$to$get$an$overarching$policy$that$is$going$to$address$all$the$intricacies$of$the$culture$is$very$difficult,$but$you$start$somewhere.$You’d$have$to$take$advice$from$people$on$the$ground$about$what$changes$are$happening”.3$In$the$scope$of$state$policies,$feedback$from$the$citizens$and$state$agencies$involved$in$the$policies$must$suggest$ways$to$better$reach$the$state’s$goals$and$express$concerns$that$were$not$acknowledged$in$the$policy$itself.$An$open$avenue$through$which$citizens$can$speak$up$about$their$concerns$should$be$maintained.$Citizens’$concerns$must$be$embraced$and$actively$considered$when$revising$policies.$It$may$be$an$idea$I$carry$from$a$Western,$American$culture,$but$a$government$should$ideally$be$a$means$to$protect$the$people,$not$control$them.$In$the$case$of$the$Chinese$oneHchild$policy,$a$heavily$authoritative$government$strongly$discourages$critiques$with$a$threat$of$punishment.$Quashing$feedback$and$open$expression$of$ideas$does$not$help$meet$policy$goals.$The$people$are$the$most$accurate$medium$through$which$governments$can$know$what$is$happening$on$the$ground,$and$they$have$to$be$heard$and$treated$as$primary$accountants$of$the$policies’$effects.$$$In$order$to$be$the$most$sensitive$to$the$effects$and$social$consequences$of$their$policies,$NGOs$have$to$be$considerate$of$different$approaches$to$the$problem$the$policies$are$attempting$to$solve.$Feminist$approaches,$human$rights$approaches,$and$bioethical$
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approaches$are$but$a$few$examples.$As$Dr.$Greenhalgh$exhibited$in$the$Chinese$case$study,$these$approaches$then$need$to$be$synthesized$to$be$the$most$effectively$and$sensitively$framed$and$conveyed$through$the$policies.$In$our$interview,$Mr.$Gerald$Ohta$emphasized$that$the$narratives$of$the$local$people$have$to$be$amplified$and$conveyed$to$the$politicians$and$lawmakers$so$that$they$understand$the$stance$of$the$constituents.6$Again,$the$local$people$understand$the$problems,$the$challenges,$and$the$solutions$to$their$problems$more$than$anyone$else$and$must$be$consulted$in$every$aspect$of$policy$implementation.$$
Cultural*Competence:*$$ When$NGOs$and$other$organizations$are$implanting$themselves$into$various$locations$within$various$cultures,$the$cultural$competence$of$their$policies$and$their$efforts$immediately$have$the$most$impact$on$policy$efficacy.$Dr.$Alden’s$work$with$targeting$and$tailoring$decision$aids$to$individuals$within$specific$cultures$is$an$innovative$approach$to$integrating$cultural$sensitivity$into$healthcare$provision$(Alden$et$al.$2014).$During$our$interview,$Dr.$Alden$emphasized$the$importance$of$developing$better$assessment$tools$of$policy$efficacy$and$measurement$tools$of$cultural$perspectives$based$on$a$few$aspects$(individualistic,$collectivistic,$independent,$interdependent$tendencies)$he$believes$are$hardwired$into$every$individual,$regardless$of$culture$(Alden$et$al.$2014).$During$assessment,$however,$it$is$important$not$to$confuse$causation$and$correlation.$For$example,$in$Shaanxi,$assessment$tools$must$empirically$measure$the$number$of$uxorilocal$marriages$and$show$definitively$that$they$caused$an$increase$in$the$utilization$of$family$planning$services.$However,$this$can$be$very$difficult$when$so$many$factors$and$compounding$variables$affect$behavior$and$decision$making$processes$in$various$cultures.$When$distributing$family$planning$and$contraceptive$services,$it$is$important$to$remember$that$a$Western$presence$can$be$received$differently$in$different$areas.$The$culture$of$the$NGO$educators$and$healthcare$professionals$as$well$as$the$culture$of$Western$biomedicine$itself$has$to$be$taken$into$consideration.$With$that$said,$NGOs$must$also$be$careful$not$to$over$tailor$their$policies$and$make$generalizations$about$local$culture.$Local$culture$can$be$thick,$thin,$or$compartmentalized$to$different$levels$in$each$individual.$$ Reception,$retention,$and$utilization$of$family$planning$and$contraceptive$services$are$highly$dependent$on$the$cultural$competency$of$the$NGO$workers$and$their$efforts.$If$the$local$culture$is$not$integrated$into$the$policy’s$distribution$of$information$and$services,$reception$will$be$poor$and$therefore$retention$and$utilization$will$also$be$poor.$When$discussing$who$is$responsible$for$bringing$cultural$competency$into$these$state$and$NGO$efforts,$professionals$I$interviewed$had$differing$opinions.$Some$emphasized$integrating$narratives$from$patients$and$community$representatives$into$education$and$training$of$the$healthcare$providers.$In$Tanzania,$Higgins$says$the$responsibility$rests$on$the$organizations$and$therefore$reemphasized$the$need$to$have$information$gathered$from$the$local$culture$and$integrated$into$policy$design,$LSE$procedure,$and$the$like.$Dr.$Thackrah’s$research$in$teaching$cultural$competency$to$midwifery$students$working$with$aboriginal$women$in$Australian$also$supports$this$idea$(Flavell,$Thackrah,$and$Hoffman$2013).$Dr.$Thackrah$stresses$that$the$recipients$of$the$care$have$to$ultimately$decide$if$providers$are$culturally$competent.3$Ensuring$cultural$security$should$always$be$the$priority$in$international$NGO$work.$Dr.$Thackrah$explained$that$unlearning$engrained$biases$and$colored$worldviews$can$be$just$as$important$as$learning$aspects$of$the$target$culture.3$
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